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The theory of indirect nuclear spin-spin interactions is based on the /. complete Hamiltonian for the electron-nuclear interactions as was firs~ and :with the electron spin density at.a distance from, and at the nucleus 213 • Essentially, the mechanism is the magnetic interaction of each nucleus with the spin or orbital angUlar momentum_ of a "local" electron, together ~lith the coupling of electron spins and/or -o~ tal angular momenta vi th each other, i.e., the indirect nuclear interaction.pro~~s via the electronic structure ~ in the molecule. .
~
It has been shown that for protons the Fermi contact .~rm makes the ....._____ principal contribution·to the coupling, and that the electron-dipole and the electron-orbital interactions may be neglected 214 .
with increasing number of bonds separating the nuclei.
Whereas some headway has been made in the theoretical treatment of proton-: 4 . ·proton interactions 1 not much progress has been made in. the prediction of fluorine-tluorine.coupling constants, although a large number of such couplin6 constants have been determined experimentally. Perhaps the most complete treatment of the problem is due to McConnell5, who applied MO theofY' to the evaluation of the coupling constants in c~4 • He concluded "that nuclear Gpin couplings between nuelei' that are not directly bonded to one another but which make use of both s and p atomic orbitals tor moleculn.r . ' / seriously que~tioned. This and the fact that the trans coupling constant in --. 10 . ·' . . CF26rCFBr 2 is 16.? cps , whereas a near-zero value would be expected on the basis of "through space".interaction only, C$St doubt on the validity of the "through space" .mechanism as the complete explanation for the overall patter of F-F coupling constants~ ·
In the present paper we attempt to offer a. more complete explanation for -fluorine coupling constants. Wi thotit abandoning the "through space" mechanism we propose that for vicinal f'luori:De coupling constants both "through-bond" and "through-space It mechanisms are important. The "through-space tt mechaniGm ·gives a contribution to the coupling when two fluorine atoms get close to each
. . of about 3 is assigned to the groups CF 32 c1, CF~r, and CF~ (See Fig. 2 )o
The scatter of the points is somewhat poorer hen the propanes are added, no . . . . ·doubt due to the longer. carbon skeleton trom which excited electrons can be by more than three bonds.
Having shown how electronegativity of substituents affect fluorine coupling through the· bonds, it remains to demonstrate that fluorines can also couple through space. This latter mechanism .is postulated to come ·about as a result ., aromatic and ·four sat~ted bonds so that any co:upling throhgh the bonds should again be no more than one or two cps as in the case of the 'but;ne cited above. The close proximity of the fluorine nuclei again provides ,ample overlap ot their electronic clouds ~o that the large coupling constant observed must be due ~lmost entirel.¥ to· "through-space" coupling.
... when weighted by 2/9 1 gives appro~tely the experimentally observed averaged value· of 12.8 cps.
• Nl.fR spectra of the diastereomer miXtures,· togethex:" 'With the fluo:dne NMR It spectra of two sets/~t the mixtures, Fig.4~ ., The above sections show quite explicit).y.: that fluorine nuclei couple via tuo mechanisms. The "through-bond" mechanism proceeds through the electronic structure in the intervening bonds, ·as is the case with proton coupling, .
whereas the "through-space" mechanism becomes operative only when there is direct overlap of the ~lectronic clouds o~ the fluortne atoms, proceeding ..
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are that in ~ubsti tuted ethanes, the trans value is less than the gauche 11 . value, drawing ~ a f'ew examples: in CFrfJrcF~r , J =12 cps, Jt=l. 5 cps;
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